
CORPORATE RELOCATION SPECIALIST

562-380-2202

We Find the Way

ARCHIVE CENTER

DOCUMENT SHREDDING SERVICE
 Safe and Secure, systematic destruction of documents
 Guaranteed Proof of Destruction

NIPPON EXPRESS USA, INC

www.nipponexpressusa.com www.nipponexpressusa.com

Los Angeles Household Goods Branch
1901 W. Paci�c Coast Highway, Long beach, Ca 90810

Phone: (562) 380-2202, Fax: (562) 850-9780

Secure Online Management
 Review and Confirm Inventory from your web browser
 Sensitive documents are securely archived online 
 and can be provided wherever and whenever needed

Quick and Accurate Fulfilment
 Archived Documents delivered quickly, anywhere you need

Free up office space
 Great prices to archive means less money for office space to store records

System Optimization
 Access documents quickly using our systemized archive interface, 
 while not slowing down your network
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562-380-2202White glove services

Worldwide logistics servise specialist,
Over 50yrs in the U.S.

We care about your belongings, contain full of your memories, 
and your future builds on the memories. With a human touch.

Help in �nding a suitable space
If you haven’t found a great location for your move, we’ll help you find it. 
We see and know a lot of locations and agents. Use our resources to find 
the perfect spot for your business.

Introduce Collaborators

PREPERATION

BUIDLING PROTECTION
SPEED PAK*

We’ll help you identify improvements and introduce partners who 
can further enhance your new space. Cabling, Servers, Systems, etc.

Scheduling
Managing a move is a full-time job. Count on us to expertly and efficiently coordi-
nate and manage your moving schedule, so you can concentrate on your core 
business. We often move businesses in phases to make sure that there is no 
down-time in operations.

Legal Consultation
Sometimes there are things you wouldn’t know, or even consider carry 
legal ramifications. Our experience can provide you with invaluable insight 
into what you need to know.

Privacy Protection and Archive Service
We’ll destroy any sensitive and/or confidential documentation you don’t want 
moved. For those documents you need stored, we’ll archive them for you.

Of�ce Equipment Support
Breaking equipment down is sometimes the easy part. We evaluate your equip-
ment, recommend improvements, plan and manage movement. Not only will we 
get it there safely, but we’ll put it all back together and make sure its operating 
properly – including your computers.

Moving
We load your valuable cargo into our trucks and secure it to the railing of the 
truck walls. We transport faster and safer. 


